Comparison of measures for prospective identification of venous stenoses.
To compare two methods, venous dialysis pressure (VDP) and intra-access static flow pressure (VPO), for the prospective identification of venous stenoses in high-risk PTFE grafts. Comparative. Twenty patients with upper extremity loop grafts in an outpatient chronic hemodialysis population. VDP and VPO were measured for three consecutive treatments within subjects followed by angiography. VDP > 150 mmHg/200 ml/min, VPO > 0.40, and stenoses > 50% were considered positive findings. In paired t-tests, VPO identified elevated venous pressure more frequently than VDP in patients positive on angiography (mean difference = 77.8%, p < 0.0001). Frequency analysis yielded a sensitivity of 36% for VDP and 93% for VPO (p < 0.05). This study found that while VDP is the simpler method to use, VPO is significantly more accurate at predicting venous stenoses.